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Abstract 
The objective of the present research is to study the effect of advertising and sales promotion on 
brand equity in the insurance industry. The statistic population of the research was customers of 
Iran Insurance Company in Ghazvin province, 385 of which were studied as a sample. In order to 
collect data, questionnaires were used and to test research hypotheses, structural equation 
modeling (SEM) was used. Results showed that advertising costs affected brand association, but 
they did not have any effects on perceived quality and brand awareness. Attitude toward brand 
had an effect on all three variables: perceived quality, brand awareness and brand association. 
Monetary promotions affected perceived quality, however, they did not have any effect on brand 
association. On the other hand, non-monetary promotions were effective in both perceived quality 
and brand association. Also, brand awareness affected both perceived quality and brand 
association and eventually, perceived quality and brand association affected customer loyalty. 
 
Keywords: Brand Association, Brand Awareness, Perceived quality, Brand Loyalty. 
 
Introduction  
Nowadays, many of organizations believe that one of the most valuable assets is brand of their 
goods and services. Many researchers have mentioned that creating of a powerful brand is one of 
the important factors for achievement to a permanent competitive advantage in markets. A 
powerful brand creates value for customer and organization too.  Brand  prepare a useful tool for 
simplification process of selection and purchase of product for the customers, and make the data 
and information processing more simple and faster for them and by this way create value   for the 
customers. The companies can claim a higher price for their products based a powerful brand, 
increase the margin sales and profit and decrease their damage against their competitors (Buil et 
al, 2013,115-122). Services section has remarkably grown during the recent years in such a way 
that the most share of gross production of the developed countries is related to the services section. 
In Iran, the current share of the services section of economics is 48% and more than 10 million 
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persons are working in this section (Gharehcheh and Daboueial, 2011,27-46). Researchers believe 
that  some natural specifications of services such as not being tangible, variability, inseparability 
and mortality, providing a  brand   is more important than physical goods in marketing of services 
because virtual nature of services has been changed and it is presented in a more real and tangible 
nature. A powerful brand will increase the customers’ confidence and power in better imagination 
and perception of specifications of intangible services (Doaei, Kazemi and Hosseini Rubat, 
2011,93-104). Barry believes that a powerful service brand will increase the customer’s confidence 
on intangible purchase, make him (her) to image and perceive the intangible services, consequently 
the financial and social risk perceives by the customers will be decreased and base on this matter 
he mentions  of  brand  as a base and fundamental of services marketing in the 21th century (Barry 
et al, 1987,251-296).  
As from the late of the 90th decade, concept of  brand equity  has been one of the most important 
concepts of marketing in academic and executive topics, and one of reasons of importance of the 
concept of  brand equity is that the marketers can gain competition advantage using the  brand 
equity  with special high value (Mohammadian and Shafieha, 2007,41-59). In the marketing texts, 
the  brand  equity has been classified in different ways that one of them is as follows, consisting 
of two classes: one class consists of customers perceptions (such as awareness of  brand , 
associations of  brand  and the perceived quality) and a class consists of the customers’ behavior 
(such as loyalty to  brand  and concentration on price difference (Blanca, 2006,101-105). In this 
research, perceptional and behavioral factors of the customer have been combined with each other 
in order to study on the brand equity . Objective of the present research is study on the effect of 
advertisement and sale promotion as two contact tools on   brand equity  in the industry of Iran 
Insurance. For this purpose, we have studied on the effect of advertising expenses, attitude of 
people on advertisement and financial and non-financial advances on special dimensions of  brand 
equity .  
 
Theoretical background of Research  
Origin of the present research in the field of brand equity is in conceptual works of Aaker and 
Keller. They define the brand equity as a collection of assets and obligations related to brand equity 
and their signs which have been increased or decreased to the value of goods or services submitted 
by the Company or to the customers of the Company (Aaker, 1991, 1996,102-120; Keller, 1993,1-
22; 2003,595-600) 
 Brand equity is defined as difference in customer’s selection between the products having famous 
commercial  brand equity and the products without any brand equity that have similar level of the 
products’ specifications (Sweeny and Swait, 2008,1048-1063). Martinez has an easier definition 
for brand equity as value added which a brand equity will cause profitability for the product. On 
the other word, brand equity is the same value added for the Company, commerce or customer 
which a brand equity give to a product (Martinez at al, 2007,27-51). With consideration to this 
matter that some methods have been presented by the researchers for evaluation of brand equity  
in the viewpoint of the customers or marketing that some of them are based on characteristics and 
specifications and some of them are based on the dimensions containing of brand equity, about the 
evaluation of brand equity in the viewpoint of the customer, Aaker Model that has been presented 
in the year 1996 is one of the best theories presented in this regard. He determines five groups of 
assets and obligations in relation to brand for evaluation of brand equity which will increase or 
decrease a value to the products or services presented by a company to the customers. These five 
groups consist of awareness, association, perceived quality, loyalty and other assets of brand equity 
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such as distribution channel. The main key for providing brand equity  and the first step 
distinguishing of brand equity is awareness (Ibid). awareness of brand consists of the performance 
of brand based on two indexes of identification and reminder of brand. Reminder of brand can be 
directly or indirectly been evaluated (Chen, 2007,709-717). Associate is anything in related to 
brand in mind that can be a base for decisions for purchase and loyalty. Associate is a key element 
in establishment and management of brand equity. Generally, based on the viewpoint of Aaker 
(1996), associate consists of those views, advantages and assets that can be evaluated through three 
indexes, brand as human, brand as product, and brand as organization. Perceived quality is an 
arbitrator and justice of the customer about profitability or advantage of a product in comparison 
with the other products existing in the markets with consideration to that product (Yoo and Donthu, 
2010,195-211). With consideration to the collection of the identified dimensions and the results 
gained from different researches, the following factors can be accountable in evaluation of 
perceived quality. Performance, specifications, comparative quality, confidence ability, durability 
and persistence, ability of submission of after-sale services, style and design (Yoo and Donthu, 
2000). Loyalty to brand is the most important and final result of the concept of brand equity and 
with consideration to two behavioral and viewpoints attitudes are studied (Tong and Hawley, 
2009,262-271). Definition of loyalty to brand in the behavioral viewpoint is repeating of 
purchasing and preference in brand and in the attitude is preference and selection mean the first 
selection for purchasing, having a positive feeling to continuation of communication with that 
brand and division of this pleasure experience with others (Pitta, 1995,51-46). One of the specified 
assets of commercial brand such as concessions, trademark sign (brand), communication with 
distribution channel, type of packaging and many of the other factors in the model of brand equity 
of Aaker are named as other assets of commercial name. If these assets would be able to prevent 
entering competitors that would cause weaken the customers’ loyalty, will have the highest value 
(Keller, 2003a,595-600).  
 
Literature and Hypotheses of the Research  
Researchers believe that advertisement has effective role in providing of brand equity . But effect 
of advertisement depends on the amount of expenditures and message of advertisement (Martinez 
at al, 2009,305-313). Some researchers have studied the real effect and some others have studied 
the perceived effect of advertisement expenditures on the brand equity and its dimensions. Both 
procedures indicate the positive relationships between advertisement expenditures and brand 
equity. Results of these researches indicate that if perception of advertisement expenditures will 
be high, it will cause a more positive perception of the brand equity, more awareness and more 
powerful associate about brand (Buil, 2013,115-122). Based on this matter, we supposed that:  

H1: Perceptions of the consumers of advertisement expenditures of brand have positive effect 
on: a) perceived quality, b) awareness of name and brand and c) associations of brand.  

Researches indicate that individual attitude about advertisement can have important effect on 
brand equity. Advertisement is a powerful method for notification of emotional and functional 
brand equity (Montaner, 2008,15-28). Generally, effectiveness of this communication tool 
depends on contents of the messages, manner of transferring them and numbers of times that 
consumers will see the advertisement. As we say in above, advertisement produces awareness of 
brand, strong and favorite communication and unique association for it in the consumers’ memory 
and promotes positive feeling and justice in relation to the brand for them (Keller, 2003b,595-600). 
But in order to attain these results, advertisement needs a suitable design and execution. Specially, 
one of the main problems in this regard is having a creative strategy in the field of advertisement. 
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Existence of creative strategy will cause an organization will be able to attract the consumers’ 
considerations more. Consideration attraction of the consumers may cause in turn more awareness 
of  brand, higher perception of the quality of brand, strong, favorite and unique associations of 
brand (lavidge and steiner, 1961,59-62). Therefore, we supposed that:  

H2: Individual attitude about the  advertisement for brand will have positive effect on a) 
perceived quality, b)awareness of brand and c) associations of brand.  

Sales promotions is another key tool in communication plans of marketing that will have effect on 
brand equity . Sales promotions can be divided into two monetary and non-monetary  sections. 
Many of the previous researchers have concentrated on monetary sales promotions such as types 
of discounts and coupons of purchase, but there are some doubts about the effect of this tool on 
quality of brand (Nilson, 2006,150-167). Experimental evidences indicate that monetary 
promotions  have negative effect on quality of brand. Monetary promotions have direct effect on 
dimensions of brand equity and consequently it will cause that it will have negative effect on 
perceived quality and associate of brand. consumers consider the price decrease as quality defect. 
Similarly ,monetary promotions will have attrition effect on associate of brand whereas it will 
weaken the image of brand. Mean while, monetary promotions  are so short and may not be 
effective on long-term stabilization of associate of brand and may cause lack of confidence about 
quality and will have more negative results in relation to perceptions of brand (Buil et al, 2013). 
Therefore, we supposed that:  

H3: consumers’ perception of monetary promotions has negative effect on a) perceived quality 
and b) associations of brand.  

Non-monetary promotions such as free gifts, free samples of goods, contests and sweepstakes have 
increasing importance on the promotional strategies. The recent researches indicate that non-
monetary promotions may lead to strengthen of brand equity, and as it does not have any effect on 
goods’ prices opposite to monetary promotions, therefore there is low probability that it will have 
negative effect on perceived quality. While, monetary promotions focus on profitability, non-
monetary promotions concentrate on pleasure and enjoyment. These advantages such as 
entertainment and exploration will be along with experimental excitements, pleasure and self-
respect. Consequently, non-monetary promotions may cause more associate in relation to 
personality, enjoyable experiences, feelings and excitements related to brand (Ibid). Based on this 
matter, we supposed that:  

H4:consumers’ perceptions about non-monetary promotions have positive effect on a) 
perceived quality and b) associations of  brand.  

Process of creature of brand equity  will commence through increment of awareness about that. 
Then, awareness will follow with associate of brand. awareness of brand will be effective on 
formation and strengthening of its associate consisting of perceived quality. Therefore, awareness 
of brand is very important, as a pioneer factor for associate and perceived quality (Oliver, 1999,33-
44). Consequently, we supposed that:  

H5: awareness of  brand has positive effect on perceived quality. 
H6:awareness of brand has positive effect on associations of brand.  

When the consumers will attain more positive perception of brand, they may be loyalty about it. 
Fishbein and Ajzen indicated that identification of brand by the customer will have indirect effect 
on loyalty about  brand through customer’s adjudication about quality of services, perceived value 
and confidence about brand as associate of  brand and perceived quality is one of the processes 
before loyalty, therefore high levels of perceived quality and positive associations may promote 
loyalty about  brand (Fishbein and Ajzen, 1975). Based on this matter, we supposed that:  
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H7:Perceived quality has positive effect on   brand loyalty.  
H8:  brand association  has positive effect on brand loyalty.  

Figure1. indicates a conceptual model of the research and relationships between the variables of 
the research that is based on Boil et al Model.  
 
 
     
                                              
 
 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
  
 
 
 
 
 
 

Figure 1. Conceptual Model of the Research (Buil et al, 2013) 
 

Methodology 
The present research has been fulfilled in descriptive-survey method. In order to data collection, a 
questionnaire prepared by the researcher has been used with Likert 5-points Spectrum. Statistical 
population of the research is customers of Iran Insurance Company in Qazvin Province whose 
numbers were considered unlimited because of large amount. Sample size was selected by cluster 
sampling method and using Cochran’s Formula in a number of 385 persons. In order to data 
analysis, Structural Equations Modeling Method was used. Demographic characteristics of 
respondents are summarized in table 1.  
  

 
 
 

  

 

Advertisement 
spend F1 

Attitudes toward 
advertisement F2 

Monetary 
promotion F3 

Non-monetary 
promotion F4 

Perceived 
Quality F5 

Brand 
awareness F6 

Brand 
associations F7 

Brand loyalty 
F8 
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Table1. Demographic characteristics of respondents 
EDUCATION 

 
AGE SEXUALITY 

 

108 Under and high 
school diploma 

58  
Under 25 years old 

 
 

271 

 
 

Males 
 

92 Associate diploma 
 

170 Between 26-35 
years old 

140 Bachelors 

43 Master 
 

103 Between 36-45 
years old 

54 Over 45 years old 
 

 
 

114 

 
 

Females 2 PH.D 

 
385 

 
Total 

385 
 

%100 

Total 

 
%100 

 
Total 

 
 
   The results related to validity and reliability evaluation of questionnaire questions inserted in 
Table2. indicate confirmation of validity and reliability of the questions. 
   To completely ensure the validity of the research questionnaire, comments of professional 
professors were used and the required corrections were included. Furthermore, to study the 
exploratory power or assess each variable by the related questions (construct validity), the 
confirmatory factor analysis model was used which verified the validity of research tool. Results 
relating to the assessment of the reliability and validity of the questionnaire questions are included 
in table 2.  
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Table2. Factor loading, explained variance of questions and Cronbach's alpha coefficient 
for variables 

Variables Items factor 
loadings 

AVE  CR 

Understanding 
of money 
spent on 
advertising 

“Iran Insurance” brand is broadly 
advertised.  

0.75 0.64 0.878 

Iran Insurance brand spends high costs 
for advertising in order to compete with 
other brands.  

0.84 

Advertisements of Iran Insurance brand 
are widely shown.  

0.83 

Attitude 
toward 

advertisement 

Iran Insurance brand’s advertisements 
are innovative. 

0.79 0.70 0.795 

Iran Insurance brand’s advertisements 
are original. 

0.72 

Iran Insurance brand’s advertisements 
use different advertisings to compete 
with other brands.  

0.63 

Monetary 
promotions 

Iran Insurance brand often offers 
discounts to its customers. 

0.74 0.68 0.732 

Iran Insurance brand often uses 
discounts. 

0.80 

Iran Insurance brand uses more 
discounts compared to its competitors’ 
brands. 

0.84 

Non-monetary 
promotions 

Iran Insurance brand often attempts to 
offer awards. 

0.85 0.71 0.791 

Iran Insurance brand often uses awards.  0.93 
Iran Insurance brand uses more wards 
compared to its competitors.  

0.79 

Perceived 
quality 

Iran Insurance brand provides very 
good high quality services.  

0.62 0.68 0.919 

Iran Insurance brand provides high 
quality services compatible with my 
needs.  

0.82 

Iran Insurance brand provides very 
reliable services.  

0.81 

Brand 
awareness 

Iran Insurance brand provides very 
good high quality services. 

0.72 0.63 0.788 

Iran Insurance brand provides high 
quality services compatible with my 
needs. 

0.73 

Iran Insurance brand provides very 
reliable services. 

0.83 

Iran Insurance brand provides services 
with excellent facilities.  

0.77 
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Loyalty I am loyal to Iran Insurance brand.  0.53 0.69 0.842 
Iran Insurance brand is my first choice 
among other Insurance brands. 

0.61 

If it is not possible to use Iran Insurance 
brand’s services, I will not use other 
Insurance brands.  

0.66 

Brand 
associations 

Iran Insurance brand is very valuable to 
spend money.  

0.74 0.71 0.864 

From among other Insurance 
Companies, I think Iran Insurance Co. 
is a good purchase.  

0.72 

Given the amount of money spent on 
Iran Insurance Co., I receive more 
value than the money spent.  

0.74 

Iran Insurance brand has personality.  0.72 
I have clear image of people who use 
Iran Insurance brand.  

0.76 

I trust the organization which uses Iran 
Insurance brand.  

0.79 

The organization which uses Iran 
Insurance brand is valid.  

0.74 

 
   The value of Cronbach's alpha coefficient was calculated at the stage of experimental distribution 
for 30 questionnaires and all research variables had a coefficient > 0.7. In addition, at the final 
stage, the value of Cronbach's alpha calculated for questions shows the required validity and 
reliability of questionnaire. Furthermore, the standard coefficient (factor loading) and the 
explained variance were obtained for each variable and the related questions. Since the factor 
loading of all questions had the significance level of >1.96, it can be said that all questionnaire 
questions had enough validity for assessing the related variables. Given the explained variance for 
each factor, the relative significance of the observed factors is found as an indicator for measuring 
each variable. In addition, the indices obtained from the path analysis model fitting indicate the 
research model fitting. These indices are provided in table3.  

 
Table3. Goodness of fit index for path analysis model 
Index Value 

Chi-square divided by degree of freedom 2.414 
Normalized fitness index (NFI) 0.89 

Incremental fit index (IFI) 0.93 
Comparative fitness index (CFI) 0.90 

Root mean square error of approximation 
(RMSEA) 

0.05 

 
   According to the above table, the randomized fitness index, incremental fitness index and 
comparative fitness index are 0.89, 0.93 and 0.90, respectively which show that the model has a 
good fitness and it is possible to perform the structural equation modeling.  
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Figure2. Structural Equations Model standardized coefficients 
 

 
   Figure2. Indicates the structural equations model of the research along with the hidden 
variables in standard status. The results gained from the structural equations modeling and test of 
the research hypothesis have been summarized in Table4. With consideration to the amounts 
presented in this Table, when the t will be more than 1.96 or less than -1.96 and significant level 
will be less than or equal to 0.05, the H0 hypothesis will be rejected and H1 hypothesis will be 
confirmed. 
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Table4. result of structural equations model and research hypothesis test 
Row 
No. 

Direction Significant  Direction 
Coefficient 

t  Result 

1a Advertisement 
Spend 

Perceived 
Quality  

0/066 0/08 0/833 NOT 
SUPPORT 

1b Advertisement 
Spend 

Brand 
awareness 

0/098 0/09 1/288 NOT 
SUPPORT 

1c Advertisement 
Spend 

Brand 
associations 

0/000 0/25 
 

4/029 SUPPORT 

2a Attitude 
toward 

Advertisement 

Perceived 
Quality 

0/000 0/25 4/655 SUPPORT 

2b Attitude 
toward 

Advertisement 

Brand 
awareness 

0/000 0/22 2/39 SUPPORT 

2c Attitude 
toward 

Advertisement 

  Brand 
associations 

0/000 0/33 3/655 SUPPORT 

3a Monetary 
Promotion 

Perceived 
Quality 

0/000 0/18 2/011 SUPPORT 

3b Monetary 
Promotion 

Brand 
associations 

0/123 -0/7 -0/288 NOT 
SUPPORT 

4a Non-monetary 
promotion 

Perceived 
Quality 

0/000 0/22 2/187 SUPPORT 

4b Non-monetary 
promotion 

  Brand 
associations 

0/000 0/20 2/029 SUPPORT 

5  Brand 
Awareness  

Perceived 
Quality 

0/000 0/50 7/655 SUPPORT 

6  Brand 
Awareness  

Brand 
associations 

0/000 0/45 6/390 SUPPORT 

7 Perceived 
Quality 

 Brand 
Loyalty  

0/000 0/33 3/655 SUPPORT 

8 Brand 
Associations 

 Brand 
Loyalty  

0/000 0/65 9/833 SUPPORT 

  
   As the Table4. indicates, after comparing the t of the table (1.96) with the calculated t through 
structural equations model, hypothesis (1a) “Relationship between advertisement spend and 
perceived quality”, hypothesis 1B: “Relationship between advertisement spend and  brand 
awareness” and hypothesis 3B “Relationship between monetary sales promotions and brand 
associations” have not been confirmed, therefore the other hypothesis of the research have been 
confirmed with 95% confidence and error less than 5%.  
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Conclusions  
    Based on the undertaken analysis, the hypothesis  the relationship between independent variable 
of advertisement spend  and variables of perceived quality and  brand awareness does not show 
any significant relationship, but advertisement spend indicates a significant and positive 
relationship with  brand associations. Consequently, we can state that increment of advertisement 
spend of brand of Iran Insurance Company may increase the brand associations  for the customers, 
on the other word, it seems that advertisement expenditures of Iran Insurance Company will cause 
some advantages such as improvement of mental imagine of the customer, promotion of the 
customer’s knowledge of  brand and increment of their purchase. But these cases in relation to 
perceived quality and awareness  of  brand was not significant, consequently we can state that in 
the viewpoint of customers of Iran Insurance Company, advertisement expenditure would not have 
any role on development of services quality of this Company.  
   Hypothesis gained from relationship between the variable of attitudes about advertisements, 
perceived quality, brand awareness and  brand associations indicate a positive and significant 
relationship. Consequently, we can state that creativity;  originality of advertisement and use from 
the effective methods in comparison with the other competitors are some factors that have 
increased the brand awareness , perceived quality and brand associations for customers of Iran 
Insurance Company. It seems that the presented factors cause to improve of mental imagination, 
promotion of customers’ brand awareness, increment of purchase, increment of customers’ 
confidence to insurance, promotion of customers’ believe in the field of quality of the services 
presented by Iran Insurance Company and more recognition of the customer for selection of Iran 
Insurance in comparison with the other insurance companies.  
   The hypothesis related to the relationship between the variable of monetary  promotion  with the 
variable of perceived quality has been confirmed but the relationship between monetary promotion  
with  brand associations  has been rejected. With consideration to being positive of the relationship, 
we can state that increment of monetary promotion of Iran Insurance causes increment of 
perception of the services quality of  brand. Consequently, we can state that customer’s perception 
of submission of discount by the Insurance Company and being noticeable of discounts of Iran 
Insurance Company in comparison with the other competitors are another factors that have 
increased the perceived quality of  brand for the customers of Iran Insurance Company.  
   The hypothesis related to the relationship of the variable of non-monetary  promotions with 
variables of perceived quality and   brand associations  have been positive and significant. With 
consideration to being positive of the relationship, we can state that increment of customers’ 
perception of non-monetary  promotions  will cause to increase of the services quality and  brand 
associations. On the other word, it seems that induction of mental thoughts in direction of 
presentation of prizes and increment of gifts and purchase coupons in comparison with the other 
competitors are those factors that have increased the perceived quality and   brand associations  for 
the customers of Iran Insurance Company.  
   The hypothesis related to the relationship between the variable of  brand awareness with the 
variable of perceived quality has been confirmed, with consideration to being positive and direct 
of the relationship direction, we can state that increment of perception of quality of insurance 
company services will cause to increase of awareness of  brand. Consequently we can state that 
perception of quality of the services of Iran Insurance Company, matching of the insurance 
services with customer’s needs, being confidence of the insurance and provide of services with 
modern facilities and tools are those factors that will cause that customers investigate the trade 
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brands for selection of receiving of services, think about Iran Insurance Company, feel safety and 
calmness about Iran Insurance Company and select it for receiving services.  
   The hypothesis related to the relationship between the variable of awareness of  brand with brand 
associations  has been confirmed. With consideration to being positive for relationship we can 
state that increment of brand awareness of Iran Insurance Company causes to increase the  brand 
associations  for the customers. It seems that some factors such as awareness and familiarity of the 
customer with brand of insurance along with the other names, will cause to establish the brand of 
Iran Insurance Company along with the other names of provide of insurance services in customers’ 
minds, identity and personality indicating the relaxing thoughts by the brand of insurance for the 
customer.  
   The hypothesis related to the relationship between the perceived quality with  brand loyalty has 
been positive and significant. With consideration to being positive and direct of this relationship, 
we can state that increment of customers’ perception of the quality of services of Iran Insurance 
Company will cause their loyalty about the brand. Consequently, we can conclude that qualified 
provide of services by Insurance Company, adaptation and matching of services with customers’ 
needs, being trustworthy of Iran Insurance Company’s services and provide of services with 
modern facilities and tools are those factors that will cause loyalty of customers to Iran Insurance 
Company.  
   The hypothesis related to the variable of   brand associations with brand loyalty has been 
confirmed. Consequently, we can conclude that some factors such as believe to being superior of 
the brand of Iran Insurance Company in comparison with the other names, believe to being 
valuable of services in the lieu of the paid spends, have caused that the customers will be loyalty 
to Iran Insurance Company and prefer this insurance for extension of their insurance contract.  
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